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REDEMPTION TIME

UM, COACH?

The Eastern football team looks for
redemption against Northern this
weekend after losing in 2013.

Despite not having a coach, the
Eastern women’s tennis team
prepares for their first matches of
the fall season at SIUE this weekend.
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Students find opportunities at Business Expo
By AJ Fournier
Campus Reporter| @DEN_News
Instead of students going to
businesses, local shops came to
them for the third annual Fall
Frolic: Business Expo.
Included at the expo were the
Douglas Hart Nature Center, Jimmy John’s, Family Video, Pizza
Hut and more.
Gabby Numi, a senior communication disorders and sciences
major, said she learned about different employment opportunities
at the Business Expo and was glad
to see Douglas Hart Nature Center.
“I love that area, and seeing
Douglas Hart here made me happy and want to go there and volunteer more,” Numi said.
C l a i re C o n r a d y, a f re s h m a n
communication disorders and sciences major said she learned about
a lot of different business.
Before coming to the expo, she
did not even know that there was
a Maurices in Charleston.
Beth Gillespie, interim director
for volunteerism said she was happy with how the expo turned out.
“We have had good traffic in
between classes and people going to the (Martin Luther King
Jr. University) Union, as well as a
good mix of different businesses,
so the students are engaging and
asking questions,” Gillespie said.
Jessica Hellman, general manager of Pizza Hut, said the restaurant’s main goal was to inform
students that even though they are
not located right next to campus,
they could still offer their products to students.
“ We can deliver to them because we understand not all students have vehicles,” Hellman
said.
Joe Judd, co-owner of Bob’s
Bookstore said it was his first year
attending the expo.
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Cheyenne Flores, a junior theatre arts major and Marissa Damore, a junior family and consumer sciences major, said they had fun looking around while
at the Business Expo Wednesday at the Library Quad.

His main goal was to let stud e n t s k n ow t h a t t h e y a re j u s t
across the street from Eastern and
offer a variety of different books
events.
“ We have chess nights, poetry nights, Dungeons and Dragons
nights, people doing readings,”
Judd said. “We just want people to
know we are here.”

Judd also wanted to students
to know that the store is always
changing.
“I think that for a lot of people,
that if they walk into one place
once it never changes, (but) we
have new books every single day,”
Judd said.
John Holman, manager of the
C h a r l e s t o n Fa m i l y Vi d e o s a i d

Family Video was there to inform
students about employment opportunities.
“There are a ton of places to
get movies and games these days,
and you can do the Netflix thing,
but we still want to inform students they can shop local,” Holman said.
Courtney Hughes, co-owner of

Plush Boutique, just wanted to
give her business more visibility.
“We opened in December and it
was a weekend where all the students went home for Christmas,
so our goal is to just get our name
out there,” Hughes said.
AJ Fournier can be reached at
581-2812 or ajfournier@eiu.edu.

Mucca Pazza to perform at Doudna Thursday
Staff Report | @DEN_News
Marching band traditions will combine with street theatre and rock and
roll as Mucca Pazza performs in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center’s Dvorak
Concert Hall.
The show is set to start at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday.
According to a press release, the
groups has been praised by music critics.
Featuring its own cheerleaders, the
25-member Mucca Puzza has toured
North America. The band has made appearances at Lollapalooza, Lincoln Center’s Out of Doors, and the Montreal
Jazz Festival. Mucca Pazza has also been
on Late Night with Conan O’Brien,
NPR’s Tiny Desk Concerts, the TV
show “Weeds” and “Transparent.”
“I think some people might be a lit-

tle unsure what to expect from Mucca Pazza, but I think those who attend
the concert will be telling their friends
about it the next day,” said Dan Crews,
programming director at the Doudna
Fine Arts Center.
Mucca Pazza assembled itself in a
steel mill parking lot along the Chicago
River, according to the band’s website.
“Performances can induce geeky
freak-outs and nerdy rapture, from either audience or band members, often
both,” the website states.
Tickets are $16 for the general public, $13 for seniors and $7 for students.
They can be purchased at the Box
Office Thursday one hour before the
performance.
The News staff can be reached at
581-2812 or dennewsdesk@gmail.com.

SUBMIT TED PHOTO

Mucca Pazza will perform at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Doudna Fine Arts Center’s Dvorak Concert Hall. Tickets are
$16 for the general public, $13 for seniors and $7 for students.
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Local weather
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Mostly Cloudy

Mostly Cloudy

High: 80°
Low: 56°

High: 70°
Low: 47°

For more weather visit eiu.edu/eiuweather
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15 States, DC sue Trump administration
over ending DACA
NEW YORK (AP) — Fifteen states
and the District of Columbia sued the
U.S. government Wednesday to block
President Donald Trump's plan to
end protection against deportation for
young immigrants who New York's
attorney general labeled the "best of
America."
The lawsuit filed in federal court in
Brooklyn asked a judge to strike down
as unconstitutional the president's action involving the Deferred Action
for Childhood Arrivals program, or
DACA.
It called the move "a culmination
of President Trump's oft-stated commitments ... to punish and disparage
people with Mexican roots."
The attorneys general who brought
the lawsuit — all Democrats — represent states where the population
of DACA participants — known
as "dreamers" — ranges from hundreds to tens of thousands. They were
brought to the U.S. illegally as children or came with families who overstayed visas.
Trump's plan is "cruel, shortsighted, inhumane" and driven by a personal bias against Mexicans and Latinos, New York Attorney General Eric
T. Schneiderman said.
He said the 42,000 New Yorkers
with protected status under the pro-

gram are largely model citizens.
"They are the best of America,"
Schneiderman said.
"Dreamers play by the rules.
Dreamers work hard. Dreamers pay
taxes. For most of them, America is
the only home they've ever known.
And they deserve to stay here," he
added, using the term that came from
a failed piece of legislation called the
DREAM Act.
Oregon Attorney General Ellen
Rosenblum called the government's
action "indefensible" and said Trump
was "playing chicken" by giving Congress six months to improve DACA or
cancel it.
Devin M. O'Malley, a Justice Department spokesman, said the agency looks forward to defending the administration's position.
Under former President Barack
Obama, Justice Department lawyers
concluded in 2014 that DACA is lawful.
The lawsuit filed Wednesday says
rescinding DACA will injure state-run
colleges and universities, upset workplaces and damage companies and
economies that include immigrants
covered under the program.
The lawsuit noted that Harvard
University has over 50 DACA students while Tufts University has more

than 25. Both schools are in Massachusetts.
"The consequence of the president's animus-driven decision is that
approximately 800,000 persons who
have availed themselves of the program will ultimately lose its protections" and be exposed to deportation,
the lawsuit says.
Attorney General Jeff Sessions said
Tuesday the program will end in six
months so Congress can have time to
find a legislative solution for people in
the program.
Plaintiffs in the lawsuit are New
York, Massachusetts, Washington,
Connecticut, Delaware, District of
Columbia, Hawaii, Illinois, Iowa,
New Mexico, North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont and Virginia.
California, one of the most solid
Democratic states, was noticeably absent.
California Attorney General Xavier
Becerra plans to file a separate lawsuit
because a quarter of DACA recipients
are California residents, his spokeswoman Bethany Lesser said.
Under Trump's plan, people already enrolled in DACA remain covered until their permits expire. If that
happens before March 5, they are eligible to renew them for another two

years as long as they apply by Oct. 5.
But the program isn't accepting new
applications.
Opponents of the program said
they are pleased with the Trump administration's decision. They called
DACA an unconstitutional abuse of
executive power.
Washington Gov. Jay Inslee and
Attorney General Bob Ferguson, both
Democrats, called Trump's action
cruel and outrageous, given that the
decision was announced by Sessions
rather than the president himself.
A half-dozen beneficiaries of
DACA — young adults from Mexico, Venezuela, Peru and elsewhere,
including some now working at law
firms or for the state Legislature —
flanked Inslee and Ferguson at a news
conference in Seattle announcing the
lawsuit.
"It's outrageous, it's not right," an
emotional Ferguson said. "As attorney
general for the state of Washington, I
have a hammer, it's the law."
Inslee said, "This is one more of a
long train of abuses that this president
has attempted to foist on this great
nation."
Earlier this year, Ferguson sued
Trump over his travel ban, prompting
a federal judge to block nationwide
enforcement.

Former Manson disciple granted parole again
CHINO, Calif. (AP) — Leslie Van
Houten, the youngest of Charles Mason's murderous followers, was granted
parole by a California board Wednesday.
Van Houten, who was 19 when
she killed for Manson during a series
of murders that terrorized Los Angeles over the summer of 1969, appeared
before a parole panel for the 21st time.
The decision now goes through a
process of review in which Gov. Jerry
Brown may uphold, reverse or modify the decision. He could also send
the matter to the full Board of Parole
Hearings, or take no action, in which
case the parole decision would stand.
A similar panel at the California Institution for Women in Chino, where
Van Houten is incarcerated, granted
her parole last year but was overruled
by the governor.
Van Houten has candidly described
how she joined several other members
of the "Manson Family" in killing Los

Angeles grocer Leno La Bianca and his
wife, Rosemary, in their home on Aug.
9, 1969.
She was not with Manson followers
the night before when they killed pregnant actress Sharon Tate and four others during a similar bloody rampage.
At her parole hearing last year, Van
Houten said she helped hold down
Rosemary La Bianca while another
Manson follower stabbed her repeatedly. She then took up a knife herself and
added more than a dozen stab wounds.
"I don't let myself off the hook.
I don't find parts in any of this that
makes me feel the slightest bit good
about myself," she said.
Since she was incarcerated more
than 40 years ago, Van Houten has
been a model prisoner and earned college degrees.
Members of the Tate and La Bianca
families have argued repeatedly, however, against granting parole to her or
any other Manson follower who took

part in the killings.
None has been freed, and one, Susan Atkins, died in prison in 2009.
Manson, now 82, remains behind
bars.
After Van Houten was tentatively granted parole, Tate's sister, Debra
Tate, gathered 140,000 petition signatures opposing her release.
In overruling the panel, Brown said
Van Houten had failed to adequately
explain how a model teenager from a
privileged Southern California family
could have turned into a ruthless killer.
Van Houten was both the youngest
and also seemingly the most unlikely
member of Manson's so-called family.
She had been a high school homecoming princess, athlete and cheerleader before dropping out of school
and joining the ragtag band of ersatz
hippies who considered Manson, a career con man and petty criminal, to be
a Christ-like figure.
She has testified that the trauma of

TODAY ON CAMPUS:

her parents' divorce, her teen pregnancy and other problems led her to drop
out of school, run away from home,
become involved in drugs and eventually join Manson's cult.
In an attempt to bolster her chances for release, Van Houten's attorney
put another former Manson follower, Catherine Share, on the witness
stand at a court hearing in Los Angeles last week at which she testified Van
Houten was so young and impressionable that she was afraid to leave the
cult.
"Some people could not leave. I was
one of them that could not leave," said
Share, who added Manson threatened
to have her tortured and killed if she
tried.
Share, who didn't take part in
the killings, added she believes Van
Houten was also afraid to leave. She
said she regretted encouraging her to
join the cult.
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Big Brothers, Big Sisters starts recruitment efforts
By Kennedy Nolen
Multicultural Reporter | @KennedyNolenEIU
Mid-Illinois Big Brothers Big Sisters is beginning their first monthlong recruitment process of the semester in September.
Big Brothers Big Sisters is a mentoring program between a “big” adult
mentor and a “little” child and has
had a Mid-Illinois branch for over 40
years.
AmeriCorps VISTA volunteer Alex
Seidler said it is important for the big
brother or sister to show their “little”
that someone is always there for them.
To establish a connection between the
two, many activities are done, he said.
They can go to the movies, go outside for a walk and arts and crafts,”
Seidler said.
The program utilizes college students as mentors who interact with
their assigned little brothers or sisters to help them with confidence.
The college students also help them if
they are having trouble at school Seidler said.
Usually a commitment of one year
is needed to become a volunteer, Seidler said.
He said there are over 70 little brothers or sisters waiting to be
matched with volunteers, and over

half of the children on the waiting list
are boys.
Match support specialist Jill Schafer said the staff at Big Brothers Big
Sisters interviews the children with
their parents and separately interviews
prospective volunteers.
Seidler said the volunteers go
through an extensive interview and
background check, which can take up
to 10 weeks.
Schafer said during those interviews the staff asks about life experiences, what the child’s favorite thing
to do is and what each person hopes
to get out of the mentoring experience.
Schafer said after the interviews,
she looks over the waitlist of children
and volunteers to help make matches based on similar interests and availabilities.
Once a potential match has been
made, the staff has the volunteer read
over a pre-match summary of the
child and parent’s profile, she said.
“We try to match their personalities,” Schafer said.
The family then looks over the volunteer’s profile, and if everyone is
comfortable with the match, it is secured, Schafer said.
A staff member will take the volunteer to the child’s home to meet with

them, set up dates to meet and swap
contact information.
Seidler said the big brother or sister has a significant impact on the little brother or sister.
Seidler said this program offers the
opportunity for volunteers to “lead
their little down the right path.”
Through the program, Seidler said
the big brother or sister the positive
impact they can have on someone
else.
Big Brothers Big Sisters has a flexible schedule that allows the big brother or sister to make arrangements with
the child that works with their schedule, Seidler said.
He said the program creates strong
bonds and life-long friendships between the pairs.
If students would like to volunteer at Mid-Illinois Big Brothers Big
Sisters, they are able to call the front
desk at 217-348-8741 or visit JoinSomethingBig.org.
Seidler said the staff of Big Brothers
Big Sisters invites students interested
in volunteering to Game Day from
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sept. 30 at Morton Park.

Big Brothers, Big Sisters
What you need to know
The program utilizes college students as mentors who interact
with their assigned little brothers or sisters to help them with confidence. And a commitment of one year is needed to become a volunteer.
Volunteers go through an extensive interview and background
check, which can take up to 10 weeks. While the staff at Big Brothers
Big Sisters interviews the children with their parents
After the interviews, she looks over the waitlist of children and volunteers to help make matches based on similar interests and availabilities. And once a potential match has been made, the staff has
the volunteer read over a pre-match summary of the child and parent’s profile.
Big Brothers Big Sisters has a flexible schedule that allows the big
brother or sister to make arrangements with the child that works
with their schedule
If students would like to volunteer at Mid-Illinois Big Brothers Big
Sisters, they are able to call the front desk at 217-348-8741 or visit
JoinSomethingBig.org.

Kennedy Nolen can be reached at
581-2812 or kdnolen@eiu.edu.

Students to say ‘goodbye’ to last days of summer
By Brooke Schwartz
Contributing Writer | @brookesch.wartz
Students can come say goodbye to the
last of the sunrays with the Summer SpinOff from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Thursday in
the South Quad.
The event, which is hosted by the University Board, will feature tie-dye, spin-art
Frisbees and popsicles.
Sienna Mark, the UB member who
planned the event, said that she hopes people will get outside, make some new friends
and maybe discover a new hobby. She said

being outside and being active is the perfect
way to get one last outside activity in before
summer is gone.
“It’s just a fun way to get our energy out,
to be healthy, and to start the school year
off great,” said Mark.
The event is made to hold 200 people
at a time, so Mark encourages everyone to
head out, even if it is not in their comfort
zone.
Mark said this is the first in a series of
“make-it take-it” programs the UB plans to
hold the first Thursday of every month.
She said the overall goal of all these

CHECK
OUT THE
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facebook.com/Warbler-Yearbook

events is to promote a sense of community
and the University Board.
Katie Caulkins, vice chair of the UB, said
the main goal of the UB is to provide “free,
unique and diverse events” on campus.
“We really love to bring free things to the
students,” Caulkins said. “In this case, they
get to make something, create something
that they get to take home.”
Caulkins hopes to provide fun experiences on campus for the students who are
not able to drive themselves to activities off
campus, she said that the free tangible items
are just a bonus.

The UB is also in charge of homecoming
and the Eastern Illinois University tradition
of the spring concert, which takes place at
Lantz Arena.
Caulkins and Mark both encourage students to take a chance and enjoy some of
the last remaining days of summer.
“Really University Board is just about
trying to bring experiences to students cost
effectively because it’s free,” Caulkins said.
Brooke Schwartz can be reached at
581-2812 or bsschwartz@eiu.edu

Come CARE with Us!

AG Ryle Companies is offering jobs in the Mattoon area for positive people who
will help care for our clients. Instead of an office or a building, work in a house in
the community, with 4 to 8 clients per home. Job involves assisting
developmentally and physically disabled clients by helping them with daily
activities, grooming, basic hygiene, and light housekeeping.
Part-time openings on 3rd shift (11 pm - 7am) - 16 hours a week.

DEN
www.dailyeasternnews.com

the

Get

straight to your email! Sign up today at

l

Paid training

l

No experience required l CNAs/DSPs encouraged to apply l
l Must be 18 and pass background check l
l High school diploma or equivalent required l
l Equal Opportunity Employer l

Please call today for more information: 217-493-1164.
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Go away cold

Carole Hodorowicz

Do what
you love,
do not
suffer

COURTNEY SHEPHERD | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Staff Editorial

Make Eastern your home, explore Charleston

Playing the “What do you want to be
when you grow up?” game used to be filled
with excitement. Every time, you were
guaranteed a different answer selected from
an endless list of job titles, including everything from princess to astronaut.
Now, as a young adult, this game can
often be discouraging.
The encouragement to follow your heart
and do what you love conflicts with the
pressure to be successful and have the most
zeroes tacked onto the end of your paycheck. With some majors and careers, it is
impossible to imagine both coexisting.
When I entered my freshman year, I
found myself struggling with this internal
conflict. Should I study something that will
guarantee me a job with a decent income
and a comfortable living or should I pursue
something I love, even though the outcome
isn’t as predictable?
Ultimately I chose the latter, and I have
yet to look back or regret my decision.
That does not mean that I have not
encountered my fair share of obstacles or
crippling doubt.
When I first began my college career,
warnings about the competitiveness of both
the journalism field and the publishing
industry blinded me from seeing the future
I originally envisioned for myself.
The one thing that kept me going were
these two little words: What if?
What if I change my major and miss out
on my calling? What if I decide to take the
easy route and miss out on the life I always
wanted for myself?
Living with these questions unanswered
scared me more than the expectations and
opinions of my peers.
However, with the amount of access and
platforms of social media, avoiding these
expectations and opinions is impossible.
Success becomes a burden that we feel we
must advertise on social media so that our
followers know, or think they know, we are
happy with the lives we have chosen for
ourselves.
If you find yourself drowning in this
internal conflict, stop thrashing, take a
breath, and ask yourself a few questions.
Do you love what you are doing? Do you
think you can do it every day for the rest
of your life? Will you be able to tell everyone you made the right decision and actually mean it?
Figure out your “What If?” question and
find the answer.
We only have one life to live. Why
should we dedicate it to living it up to what
someone else thinks we should be doing?
Carole Hodorowicz can be reached at 581-2812
or cdhodorowicz@eiu.edu

Editorial Board

In the first few weeks of school, many
people talk about making the university a
home for students.
There is no better way to do this than
going off campus and exploring businesses
around town.
It can seem easy to just stay on campus all the time if you live in a residence
hall. After all, you are provided with a meal
plan, have access to Health Service for most
medical needs, have the opportunity to
have jobs on campus, and have most necessities already provided for.
It can also be tempting to go to WalMart for any extra items. It is cheap, and
for many is convenient when almost everything can be found there.
However, going with the status quo can
get pretty boring pretty easily, and only
going to the same two spots every day, if
that, can make the campus feel claustrophobic. Eastern’s campus is beautiful, but
there is so much more out there if students
would be willing to look.
At the third annual Fall Frolic- business
Expo, students were able to see many busi-

nesses that exist around the community.
According to Beth Gillespie, interim director for Civil Engagement and Volunteerism,
the point of the expo was to offer new
and returning students the chance to learn
about and interact with different businesses.
“Students can learn to explore what life
off campus looks like,” Gillespie said in a
recent article of The Daily Eastern News.
“(The expo) started because we realize that
for transfer and freshman students who are
new to town and don’t have vehicles, they
are focused on what’s happening on campus, and this brings a little of Charleston
to them.”
Now that the expo has come and gone,
hopefully students were able to find a couple of places they liked, or perhaps they
realize there is more to Charleston than
what is directly outside of their residence
hall door. This way, they can start patronizing the businesses that exist around
Charleston. This will not only stimulate the
economy of the city we call home for years,
but it will also make Charleston feel more

like home. For some, this is their first time
in a smaller town. It can seem like a far
walk to someone without a vehicle, but the
Downtown Square, which has many local,
small businesses, can be reached via Panther Shuttle.
Even without money, there are ways to
venture off campus- perhaps going to Morton Park, a few blocks away from Old Main
is an option for some. Charleston Lake is
also a peaceful area to go sit or study for
a while. Volunteering, as we have stated
many times before, is an option that will
help students feel better but also gives them
the ability to go to organizations around
the area.
No matter what it is or how you do it,
taking some time to go off campus and see
what is out there can be a refreshing change
of pace.

The daily editorial is the majority opinion of
the editorial board of The Daily Eastern News.

Take charge, finish what you started
Being in college is a once in a lifetime
experience that comes with bundles of
opportunities to learn new things and learn
about oneself.
It is the perfect time to experiment, to
meet new people and discover who you
really are, what you are like and how you
act.
And yet, I cannot begin to share the
many, many times my peers have caused me
such great, agonizing pain because of their
lack of maturity, responsibility and common sense.
Not only is college a great opportunity to find your identity and where you fit
in, it is also the best time to recognize your
not-so-good side and improve your flaws.
Now, please do not start pointing at me
screaming that I do not accept flaws or
imperfections in a human or think everyone
should be perfect.
I know perfectly well that perfection in
the human race is impossible and everything Mary Poppins said about being practically perfect in every way is a lie.
The flaws I am referring to are the ones
that make you look like an irresponsible
and unreliable individual.
Those are the flaws that you can and
should fix because they affect your reputation in the workforce or any job field for
that matter.

Editor- in-Chief
Cassie Buchman

Managing Editor
Analicia Haynes

Analicia Haynes
Maybe I should clarify.
Think of a student joining one of the
many registered student organizations on
campus.
That student walks into the meeting and
decides to pick up an assignment whether it is creating fliers or emailing people or
whatever it is they do now.
Now, it is their first time doing something like this and suddenly they are not
feeling too hot about the assignment
because of a lack of confidence or just not
wanting to do it after all.
So long story short, the student blows
off the assignment, ignores all calls from
other members and falls off the face of the
Earth, never to be seen again.

News Editor
Chrissy Miller

Sports Editor
Sean Hastings

Unfortunately, this scenario happens
more often than not and the end result is
not flattering for the person who was too
afraid to let someone else know that they
could not do the assignment.
But it does not stop with that particular scenario. There are hundreds of situations where people drop the ball and refuse
to maintain communication with those in
charge.
There are even people, students rather,
who refuse to respect those in charge and
that is the biggest crime.
Is it because you are afraid to tell the
person you owe an explanation to that
you did not do what you were supposed to
do or is it because you were too lazy and
lethargic to even try?
Whatever the case is, I want to urge that
person whether they are in my class, walking down the street or grabbing a bite to
eat, to finish what you started.
If you take up a responsibility or tell
someone you are going to do something
then just do it.
Analicia Haynes is a junior journalism major.
She can be reached at 581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.
edu.
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Student Senate discusses bylaws, new shuttle stop
By Samuel Nusbaum
Contributing Reporter | @DEN_News
Student Senate swore in new senate members, held a debate on new bylaws, and talked about adding a new
bus stop during their meeting Wednesday evening in the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union.
Junior sociology major Antonio Valdez and Junior health administration
major Rachel Kaiser took their places
in the discussion after being sworn in
at the beginning of the meeting.
The discussion included talk of revisions with changes to rules on audience participation and giving more
power to committee chairs. The debate
cleared up confusing language.
Other topics included making people more accountable for fulfilling
their diversity requirements, which
are ways to get senators to leave their
comfort zone and gain new experiences. The revision adds consequences for
failure to complete diversity requirements, including being put on probation. The vote to pass the bylaw revisions will be held at their next meeting.
Student Senate Speaker William
Outzen said if passed the new bylaws would be in effect next semester,
per a Student Senate bylaw. With the
amount of revisions proposed, there
was a relatively small amount of discussion, Outzen said, which may have
been because many of the senators
were nervous.
“We have a lot of senators and this
is their first time doing this,” Outzen
said.
Outzen said he was encouraging
discussion throughout the time allotted for debate so senators can become
more comfortable speaking in the new
environment.
Student Body President Luke Young
elaborated more on who would be part
of his newly formed cabinet, which he
created to help him tackle campus issues. He said his cabinet draws from
students of all walks of life, including
Greek life, athletes, members of Black
Student Union and members of the
Latin American Student Organization.
Young said changes may be coming
to the Panther Shuttle route.
“This is coming about because Aldi’s
is interested in coming into the route
and a lot of students have voiced their
opinion that they would like to have
Aldi’s be a part of that,” Young said.
Young opened the floor to discussion and the senate supported the proposal. Young said if Aldi’s gets added to

CHRISSY MILLER | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Student Senate speaker Will Outzen (left) addresses the senate as Rebecca Cash, the vice president of academic affairs, and Zachary Cohen, the vice
president of student affairs, listen intently.

the route, another destination would
have to be taken off.
Rebecca Cash, Vice President of Academic Affairs, said she is preparing for
“Trivia with the Prez” as her first Prowlin’ with the Prez activity.
It will take place from 5 to 6:30p.m.
on September 25th in Seventh Street
Underground.
“There are going to be groups of
two or three people, so you can come
with your friends, there will be tables
with paper and pens with six to ten
rounds,” Cash said.
The senate also chose their committee chairs with Jason Obermair being
head of Academic Affairs, Ean Watson
for Alumni relations, Kevin Flasch for
business affairs, Claude Abdauloye Pedilla for Diversity affairs, Abbie Sheman for external relations, Alecia Matusiak for internal affairs, Danny Estrada for student affairs and Randy Prince
for university enhancement.
Samuel Nusbaum can be reached at
581-2812 or at scnusbaum@eiu.edu.
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Student President Luke Young swears in new student senate members Rachel Kaiser, a junior health studies
major, and Antonio Valdez, a junior sociology major.

Special Olympics Family Festival

- Volunteers Needed -

You are invited to join us as a volunteer
“Friend-For-A-Day” at Lake Land College
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Saturday, September 23, 2017

Volunteer registration forms are available in 1212 Buzzard
Hall and must return it by Tuesday, Sept. 19.
Hosted by

Come to our informational meeting for all EIU student
volunteers on Tuesday, Sept. 19 from 6 - 6:45 p.m.
1501 Buzzard Hall Auditorium.

Daily Eastern News - 1/4 page ad
10.2” X 4” - Volunteer Ad Runs Wednesday, Aug 23.
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(Sip) ‘Ahh’

The New York Times Syndication Sales Corporation
620 Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10018
JORDAN BOYER | DAILY EASTERN NE WS
ForUniversity
Information
Call:
1-800-972-3550
Dallas Lancenese (right), comedy coordinator for the
Board and
a junior
business management major, gives a whistle and safety tips out at “A Fresh Sip of Safety,” a lemonFor Release Thursday, September 7, 2017
ade stand outside of Coleman Hall.

Crossword
ACROSS

32 What putting
one’s finger to
one’s lips may
mean

1 Tough-to-remove
stain
7 Cracked

63 “You got it!”

38 Indoor recess

10 Basketball brand

39 Headline after a
market crash

14 Big report

40 “Walkabout”
director Nicolas

15 Severe test
17 Gets frosty

41 Pleasure-seeking

18 Concern for the
E.P.A.

42 Cell tower feature

19 Outdoor lighting
fixtures?
20 Drawings seen
in France’s
Rouffignac Cave
21 Grey Goose
competitor
23 Striplings
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64 Acquire via
blackmail

14

15

65 Otherwise called

17

18

66 Spreads, as
straw

19
21

DOWN
1 Less than 1%,
say

24

25

26

27
32

38

39

40

41

4 “Holy smokes!”

51 Video game units

5 Salon stuff

55 Stuffed garnishes

6 Hype (up)

59 Code broken by
rats

7 Sci-fi character
nicknamed
“Bones”

59
62

63

8 1968 self-titled
folk album

64

65

O N T I
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A G
W I T H
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T
E L L
W E A T
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M
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12 Long, old yarn
13 Come to ___
16 Nutritional label
abbr.
20 Nemesis of the
Clanton gang
22 Deity often
depicted with
blue skin
24 Santa ___
25 Biker’s invitation
26 Dawn

42

43

12

13

35

36

37

53

34

55
60

47
56

57

48

49

50

58

61

66

PUZZLE BY TIMOTHY POLIN

27 One working for
the lord
28 Patriarch with 12
sons
29 ___ quarter
(refuse mercy)
30 Shellac, e.g.
33 What might
make up for lost
ground?
34 Also keeps in the
know, in a way
35 Corruption
36 Skull and Bones
collegian

One bedroom apt for rent. off campus. pet friendly. good parking.
$375 a month. garbage included.
(217) 840-6427
_______________________ 09/06
Luxury three bedroom townhouse.
Best value in Charleston. $225
month/person plus utilities. Must
see. Call TJ. (217) 549-2668.
_________________________ 9/8

Help wanted
soloist to lead hymns and sing solo.
10:30 -11:30 am Sundays. Pay $30.
Christian Science Society, Charleston. Contact: Fran 217-273-2779
_________________________ 9/8

46

54

For rent

30

44

45
52

29

33

47 Parris Island grp.

11 President whose
initials were also
his dog’s name

11

16

28

3 Sarcastic
response

10 Like records
that are easily
broken?

10

23

45 British title
holder

9 Drawing contest?

9

22

31

51

8

No. 0803

20

44 ___ vivant

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
O
R
E
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1

2 Order across the
border

24 “Love in the Time 61 Waistband
sight … or what
of ___” (Gabriel
20-, 39- and
García Márquez
55-Across each
novel)
have?
28 Shake
62 What red may
mean
31 Actress Anderson

H
A
W
K

Edited by Will Shortz

CLASSIFIEDS

37 “Cake Boss”
channel
43 One living in the
sticks, e.g.
46 Modern home
of ancient
Tripolitania
47 Dark
48 Cache
49 Made field calls?
50 Carries on
through difficulty
51 Lucky strike?
52 Wide-screen
format

53 Magma conduit
54 “And so …”
56 Not assertive
57 Visitor to Rick’s
Café Américain
58 Figures in
the 2016 film
“Arrival,” for short
60 Works in a salon

Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 7,000 past
puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Read about and comment on each puzzle: nytimes.com/wordplay.

Announcements
GAME CLUB: TUESDAYS 6pm 10pm at Jackson Avenue Coffee.
FRIDAYS 7pm - midnight at the
Charleston County Market’s mezzanine. www.meetup.com/Charleston-Game-Club www.facebook.
com/groups/charlestongameclub_
________________________ 9/12
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Eastern looking for redemption at NIU
By Sean Hastings
Sports Editor| @DEN_Sports
The last time the Eastern football team
and the Northern Illinois Huskies met was
in 2013 when Jimmy Garoppolo was the
quarterback of the Panthers.
The Huskies got the best of the Panthers
and handed Eastern one of its two losses
that season. Eastern finished 12-2 in 2013.
And looking back on the game, it is one
that left a sour taste in the Panthers’ mouth
and one that they would want to forget.
It was an offensive party for both sides.
Garoppolo threw for 450 yards and finished
the game 34-49 passing. His counterpart
Jordan Lynch, who spent some time with
the Chicago Bears, finished the game with
235 passing yards and completed 21 of 30
passes.
Garoppolo also threw six touchdown
passes in the loss. Eastern put together 577
yards of total offense but the defense fell
flat and allowed 602 Huskie yards.
Eastern scored 20 points in the first quarter and then the Huskies had the answer by
scoring 30 straight points through the second quarter and the first five minutes of the
third.
Eastern regained its lead in the game with
9:53 left in the game with Garoppolo’s 10yard touchdown pass to Erik Lora.
Northern answered right away with 8:25
left in the game to take the lead 43-39 and
that is how the game finished.

JUSTIN BROWN| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern quarterback Mitch Kimble fires a pass August 31st at Memorial Stadium in Terre
Haute, Indiana. Kimble threw a game-winning touchdown pass to lead the Panthers over
Indiana State 22-20.

Garoppolo and the Panther offense ran
out of gas and could not put together one
last scoring drive.

would be left would be redshirt seniors,
meaning they were not playing at this time.
Current coach Kim Dameron was not
yet at Eastern and now NFL quarterback
Garoppolo was still manning the offense.
Northern Illinois and Eastern both had
down-to-the-wire finishes to open their respective seasons in 2017. Eastern, of course
had its win come in the last seconds, but
Northern found itself on the losing end.
The Huskies lost at home against Boston
College on a field goal by Colton Lichtenberg with 2:13 left in the game.
A few things that Eastern will have to
look out for is that Northern can put together a big offense, having a 300 plus yard
game against Boston College. But also, it
gave up over 300 yards to Boston College.
And while numbers do say a little bit
about a team, it does not mean everything.
Dameron said they can worry about the
formations, types of defense or offense
teams are going to run, but at the end of
the day, it is a player’s game and everything
still has to be executed.
Kickoff is set for 2:30 p.m. in DeKalb.
The Panthers will return home the following week for a game with Illinois State before beginning the Ohio Valley Conference
portion of their schedule.
Sean Hastings can be reached at
581-2812 or smhastings@eiu.edu.

This time around will be different as
most players from both teams have graduated and moved on. The only players that

Four draws in five game for Panthers
By JJ Bullock
Assistant Sports Editor | @DEN_Sports
In 1982 the Eastern men’s soccer program
played to a record of 12-3-5 and set a school
record with five draws in a season. This year,
in just five games played this season, the
soccer team has had more games result in a
draw than they have had in the last 25 years.
The Panthers have played to four draws already this season and currently hold a record
of 1-0-4.
While a win would obviously be the preferred outcome for any team, two of the four
teams the Panthers have tied this year are
teams that beat Eastern last season, including one of the nation’s top teams in Western
Michigan who the Panthers shut out in a 0-0
result last Friday.

In all four of their draws this season the
Panthers have played excellent defense, shutting out Northern Kentucky and Western
Michigan, in draws this season. Both of the
other draws were 1-1 contests, played against
Green Bay and Milwaukee.
Last season the Panthers tied Northern
Kentucky 1-1, beat Green Bay 2-0 and lost
to both Milwaukee and Western Michigan,
2-1 and 3-2, respectively.
“It’s better than a loss. We’ll take a tie,”
Redshirt freshmen goalkeeper John Burke
said. “We have been battling every game, so
it’s kind of nice to come out with something
that’s better than a loss and that’s all I can
say about it.”
The ties have not been going over the
heads of the Eastern athletes, they are taking
the games and learning from them, taking

note of development, who they played and
what they did well in the draws.
“It’s better than a loss and we get a point
from it,” Sophomore Alex Castaneda said.
“Our defense has been really good to keep
us in the games. It just kind of shows the
improvement that we’ve had, defensively. We
conceded a lot of goals last year, this year we
have only conceded two in five games.”
All four of the draws have been tightly
contested games until the very end, with neither team in any contest pulling away from
its opponent.
Against Green Bay, the Panthers got a goal
in the 83rd minute of the game from senior
Zach Medawattage that gave Eastern their
tying goal that sent the game into overtime.
Likewise, in the Milwaukee game, Milwaukee fired off four shots in the last five

HELP US HELP YOU!

minutes of regulation, but the Eastern defense held strong, sending that game into
overtime as well.
Western Michigan tallied seven shots to
Eastern’s one in the first overtime of their
tie, but Eastern lived up to its defensive reputation and held off the Broncos in that
game.
Following suit of Eastern’s other opponents, Northern Kentucky and the Panthers
exchanged blows for most of the game, putting offensive pressure on each other late in
the game, but neither team crumpled.
“We are not giving up a loss, we’re fighting until the end pretty much, in overtime
and everything. “ Burke said.

ADVERTISE WITH THE DEN
217-581-2816

JJ Bullock can be reached at
581-2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu.
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DENSportsdesk@gmail.com
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Coachless Panthers to play first match
By Parker Valentnine
Women’s Tennis Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Although they are still without a
head coach, the Panthers first practices of the fall went on as scheduled. They are preparing for their
first matches of the fall season at
SIUE this weekend.
Men’s tennis coach Sam Kercheval has lent a helping hand to the
Panthers in terms of bringing out
equipment and the necessary supplies for proper training sessions.
Although Kercheval helped the
Panthers set up for practice, he is
still the men’s coach and had his
own practice to take care of as well.
With no head coach to monitor
and control practice, the veteran
Panthers took charge of their training. They made sure the new additions to the team knew what is expected from Panther athletes from
day one.
Freshmen Karla Contreras, Claire
Martin, and Rachel Papvasilopoulos
are those new additions.
The Panthers freshmen athletes
are adapting to a new environment,
a new schedule, and new teammates.
Contreras is the only international student of the three. She is originally from Panama City, Panama,
although she spent her high school
years at the University of Nebraska
high school.
UNHS is where she was scouted by Eastern to become a Panther. According to Contreras, Eastern’s friendly and welcoming environment, along with the work ethic of the Panthers are what sold her
on making the move to Charleston.
“People are very nice here, the
campus is amazing. I never feel embarrassed to smile at somebody and
say hi, I’m looking forward to my
four years here,” Contreras said.
“In the two weeks that I’ve been

FILE PHOTO| THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

2016 graduate Kamile Stadalninkaite returns a ball at a Eastern practice in the spring of 2016. She was one of three seniors that graduated from the team
last season.

here, I can see that (the Panthers)
really want to work hard and move
forward. We want to get to the
tournaments by working hard and
playing hard.”
Martin had the shortest trip to
Eastern, she is from Chesterfield,
Missouri, a suburb of St. Louis.
The short distance between Eastern and home was one of the main
reasons she came to Eastern, along
with the inclusiveness of the team.
“I wanted to go somewhere within a four-hour distance of home, I
wanted to play tennis, and I wanted
a smaller school,” Martin said. “So

far the team has been very inclusive, they’ve tried to make an effort
to help out the freshmen. If we need
anything, they are there for us.”
Papvasilopoulos rounds out the
Panthers freshman class. Originally
from Boca Raton, Florida, Papvasilopoulos made the move to Eastern
based on chemistry with her teammates and the strong academic environment Eastern provides.
“I like the balance between academics and athletics, that’s not
something you see that much in
D-1 schools . . . the general athletic atmosphere is really supportive,

I feel comfortable here,” Papvasilopoulos said.
The Panthers head to Edwardsville for the SIUE fall tournament
this weekend, without a coach,
which has become a mainstay on
their fall schedule.
“We have a strong bond as a
team, I think that’s going to help us.
We’ve been practicing on our own
and putting in work the same way
we would with a coach. It would be
better with a coach, but we’re working with what we got,” sophomore
Emily Pugachevsky said.
Fall tournaments have a different

format than spring matches. They
play in a bracket style with athletes
from multiple schools competing
against each other.
The beginning draws are picked
at random, sometimes athletes from
the same school will face each other
at these events. Although still competitive, this is the closest thing to a
friendly meet to see in college tennis.
Play starts this Friday and goes
through Sunday.
Parker Valentine can be reached at
581-2812 or pivalentine@eiu.edu.

Stolfa sets single-game assist record
By Adam Shay
Women’s Soccer Reporter | @DEN_Sports
Records take time, even years for them
to be broken. However for junior women’s soccer player Kayla Stolfa, it took
her 48 minutes 50 seconds to shatter a
14-year-old record.
Under the hot sun last Sunday at Lakeside Field, Stolfa set a record and now
stands alone with the Eastern record for
most assists in a women’s soccer game, tallying four assists just 3 minutes 10 seconds over the 45-minute halfway mark.
The record was previously held by five
Eastern players, most recently accomplished by Trisha Walter in 2003.
However, Stolfa’s accomplishment is
now recognized in the Ohio Valley Conference record books, as Stolfa became the
first person since Barbara Tomaszek in
2003 with four assists in a game.
Surprisingly when Stolfa broke the record, she and her teammates had no idea
what Stolfa had accomplished.
“Coach Plant told me after the game,”
Stolfa said. “I knew how many I had, I
just had no idea what the record was. I
was thinking ‘okay cool, four assists, I’m
glad they scored on them.’”
Once Stolfa was told she had broken
the Eastern record, she did not make a big
deal about it as she casually walked over to
the sideline, greeting her teammates and
their parents.
“I kind of didn’t realize how big of a
deal it was,” Stolfa said. “I was like ‘oh
that’s cool’ and I was just walking off the

BRYAN BUND | THE DAILY EASTERN NE WS

Eastern’s Kayla Stolfa strikes a ball in a game against Chicago State where
she set the single-game record for assists with four. Eastern won the game
5-1 at Lakeside Field .

field because I was planning on saying hi
to some of the parents.”
Sadly though, Stolfa’s parents were not
able to attend the game as they were away
for Labor Day weekend.
Aside from Stolfa and Plant, play-

ers on her team and the parents were still
unaware of Stolfa’s accomplishment. It
didn’t take too long after the game for the
news to spread virally on social media.
At 2:43 Sunday, @EIU_Panthers,
tweeted out the breaking news about Stol-

fa’s performance. Once the tweet had
been made, the congratulations came
pouring in for Stolfa.
“No one really knew until it was on
Twitter when EIU Panthers tweeted that
I had the record breaking assist number,”
Stolfa said. “I did not realize how big of a
deal it was until I started getting congratulations from different athletes on different sports teams like softball and men’s
soccer.”
Throughout the whole season, the
Panthers have been working on finding a
balance between their offense and defense.
Last year as a team, the Panthers only
scored ten goals whereas so far this year in
six games, they have scored 11 goals.
What has been effective this year for
the Panthers is how their defenders have
been more aggressive, which is Stolfa’s
starting position and their main focus
during practices three days a week. Stolfa
attributes the technique as to why she was
able to have four assists.
“All of our practices have been about
breaking pressure out wide and up top,”
Stolfa said. “You did see that a lot with
our midfield playing forward. I was just
lucky enough to have a lot of space in
front of me and to get the ball.”
With that being said, it’s fairly uncommon for a defender like Stolfa to tally such
a high assist total. For the most part, the
midfielders and forwards provide the emphasis on the attack. Stolfa said with their
current tactic, defenders are expected to
have assists, but not four.
“I guess it is a little bit unique because

you see assists from the midfield or forwards,” Stolfa said. “With our style of
play, we get the outside backs more into
the attack so I guess it was expected for
defenders to get assists, but even four was
a lot.”
In soccer, there are occasions when two
players receive assists. For example, the
first goal of the game by freshmen Pilar
Barrio had two players recorded for assists:
Stolfa and junior Kate Olsen.
For Stolfa, this was the only instance
where it happened in Sunday’s game. The
rest of Stolfa’s passes were directly to her
teammates who scored shortly after.
Stolfa is going about her accomplishment in a humbled, yet confident manner.
She has been playing soccer for 12
years now and as a junior in college, soccer has become a lifestyle for her. Even
though 12 years of playing a sport is
a long time, Stolfa knows the rarity of
breaking a record.
“I guess I kind of got lucky Sunday,”
Stolfa said.
It’s only fitting how the Eastern women’s soccer record for assists in a game was
broken on their home field. Stolfa said
the best part about breaking the record,
despite the historical significance, is how
she did it at Lakeside Field.
“Yeah it was pretty cool being at home
and seeing everyone after the game,” Stolfa said.
Adam Shay can be reached at
581-2812 or acshay@eiu.edu.

